Analysis of changes to the anterior chest wall after the Nuss procedure-an objective measurement of pectus excavatum.
We report a noninvasive method for recording the deviation of the anterior chest wall (ACW) in patients with pectus excavatum before and after the insertion and removal of a Nuss bar. All patients undergoing the Nuss procedure at our institutions between June 2008 and February 2009 were enrolled in this study. A thermal plastic strip was used to cast the ACW at the skin level along the area corresponding to the tract of the inserted bar. The height of the ACW was defined as the perpendicular length from the xiphoid process to the transverse line drawn between the 2 midaxillary points. Bar insertion caused a significant increase in ACW height and width. Bar removal reduced the corrective effects in terms of a significant decrease in ACW height; at the same time, an increase in ACW width was noted. Feature extraction and analyses of permanent contour casts of the ACW help to understand immediate changes in the ACW after the Nuss procedure and may assist in the design of the bar at insertion. The Nuss bar in situ helped to maintain cosmetic benefits to the ACW.